
Some Reflections On How Much Information la Ther&On A
Piece Of Film, On How Film Compares With CCD Cameras

And What Features A Scanner Would Meed
To Digitize TEM Negatives.

A perecnal point of vie* by Atwyn Eades, Lehigh University.

Introduction

The world of electron microscopy is in a period of Irgnsilion from acquir-

ing images on film to acquiring images digitally, using CCD cameras, for ex-

ample. It would be useful to knew how much information there is on a piece of

lilm, in order to fcoow hew film compares wilh digital methods and 1o be able

lo make good jutfgetnanis on the optimum momeni to change from one tech-

nology to the other.

This is an a'tempt to use simple arguments to estimate just how much

information there is in an image exposed on film in 1he Ir^nsmiaton electron

microscope, the main reason for addressing this issue Is that, while many

people are affected by it Ihers seems 10 be little agreement on the answer.

Background

When photographic film is exposed to high-energy electrons, it behaves

quite differently from when it is exposed ID Jig nt. Al'hough Ifiis h-as long been

luiowfl, the debate on film versus CCD does not always lake it property Into

account. There is a good review on Ihe exposure of film to electrons by Val-

entine ("I966). Despite its age, this still seems to be the best introduction to

Ihe subject. There is also valuable Information in a paper by Zeitler [1992)

allfuough he draws heavily en work that predates Valentines' review,

Measurements on film are made in terms of the op'ical density. If Ihe

transmission oJ the iifm is T (expressed as a ff action of Ihe incident intensity),

then Ifie opttcsl (tensity is defined as:
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D= logic<1/r>

This needs two qualifications, First, the transmission T is usually meas-

ured, not wilh respect (o no film present, but wilh respect to a piece of completely

unexposed film. Second, the optical density is noi a well defined quantity since

Ihe transmission depends on fhe details of Ihe measuremenl {in particular, how

much of the diffusely scattered lighl is induded).

When an electron hits the emulsion of Jie film, it renders many grains de-

velopable, Since ihe electron is scattered in the emulsion these grain J are

spread about Ihe initial point of impact. The region exposed by each eledron (on

Ihe order of 10 ym) is much larger than Ihe size of Hie Individual grains (on Ihe

order of 1 |_rm)_

The relation between ire optical density and (he exposure of the film Is:

D = QHW(1 • eftpt-srJ/DmwO)

Where DHH is the saturation optical density, s Is tJie speed of Hie film and d is
the exposure (or dose) in electrons per unit area (usually electrons per microtW).
The Initial part of this relation between dose and optical density is linear and the
speed is just the slape of IMs linear part of Hie curve.

s = dDfdd at low tfise.

Speed is usually measured in units of proper electron. Typical values for

electron microscope- film are about 3 for DMM and about 1 for s. There is signifi-

cant variation from film lo film and Kie values will depend on processing. Thia

means that, In the middle of [tie exposure range, a typical dose is a few electrons

per ^m![Ihe dose at !he film, not Jie dose at trie sample).

Calculating the Information

The amount of infotiriation, which can be earned by the medium us«d lo

acquire an image, can be calculated by multiplying ttie number of pixels by the

numbsr of bits at each pixel. For a CCD camera 1his is easy to calculate. The

number of pixels is defined by the manufacturer aid the number of bits (tj) is

derived from the number of distinguishable grey levels (g):

b = log?g

The number of grey levels is, in turn, determined tern the dynamic range

and the noise. The information content calculated this way Is Uie information

limit of the CCD chip. In practice II will be reduced by Ihe other elements of the

iy$iem.

Inromnalton on the film

In making the corresponding estimate of Ihe infamailon which can be car-

ried by a piece of film. Ihe proWem is that ihene Is no obvious definition of ttie

pixid size. If the film is divided into little squares and eatf square is treated as a

pbtel, (he result obtained for Ihe information content depends on ihe size of Die

square. A larger square can have more distinguishable- grey levels, and hence

more bits, but ttie number of bits increases more slowty Diari the reduction in the

number of squares. Therefore the amount of iJiformation estimated (jets bigger

as the size of 1he square is reduced. The maximum amount of informaticfl would

arppear to be estimated by finding the smallest area which can have two distin-

guishable grey levels (one oil) and treating 1hat as Ihe pixel. However the size of

the square wWdl can give two grey teveJs Is well below flie see of Ita region

exposed by a single eleflronr

The logical choice of Ihe "pixel1 siae fn estimating the information canning

power of film is, therefore, related to the point spread function of ttie electrons in

the emulsion. A proper treatmeni would model ihe shape of the point spread

function and do a detailed calculation involving the modulation transfer function

as a function of the spatial frequencies In Ihe image (much of the basis for such a

calculation is given in Zeitler, 1992). This note wfll make a much simpler approxi-

mation.

Using Film

The resolution of Ihe unaided eye Is aboul 100 |jm. If focussing wenedcoe
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looking at [he final scn&sn cf the microscope. the image on (he film wouW rarely

have information befow 100 |_im, which would require a pkel of 50 |_im. However,

focussing is usuaUy (tone Ihrough a binocular with g magnification of perhaps 10

X or, increasingly, with a TV system. The limit of Jesoluiion might be taken to be

10 uro Iff a binocuJar system aid" 25 pm for g TV system (the typical size of s

pixel on the CCD chip). My own experience suggesis thai binocular focussing

does not go below 25 jjm - h i$ fare for a negative (o have information whicii can-

not be seen with a 4X toup.

This conclusion may not apply in certain cinaimstan«s. For example, at

high voltages the point spread funcflon is reduced and blofogists can often focus

using minimum contrast so that ihe JiJm neoortis detail below what the eye can

see. Jim Pawfey leJls me that, under 1he.se conditions, the 'pixel1 size can be as

small as 6 |_im. However, I have Ihe impression that most of the lime micro-

scopisis work at magnifications which are higher than thcae nested flieorelically.

l am tolerably sune thai most images taken in materials science: (which is wnai |

know) dD not have useful infonnaHon below 25 \im {s spatial frequency of 50

pirn). For example, in high resolulion imaging, at a magnification of WjOODX and

an instfument which can resolve 0.2 nm, a pijrel size of 4D |_im would matcli (he

infonnation limft,

Digifizing Film

If images on film are dlgiliaed, Ihe performance of the scsnner h usually

quoted as dpi - do<5 per inch. This tans!ate$ to pisel size as follows:

dpi Pixel Size in Microns

600 42

1200 21
SOflO 5

This suggests lhat a 1200 dpi scanner is perfect^ adequate for {most)
Uanamissim elednon miaoscopy negatives.

Pixel Si 56

The praeliwl argument just given suggests Ihe use of a 25 pm pisoel size.
This is also close to a typical value for the point spread funclion of Ihe film. While
It is 1/ue lhat information can be c^ried by Ihe Film at spacings below the charac-
teristic lengih of the pcant spread function (because the Junction is cusped), This
length is a reasonable place to set the pixel size.

Grey Leval«

Film exposed to elections dees not generally add significant noise to the

image. The noise comes from rhe variation in Ihe number of electrons • shot

noise. This Is' Ihe only significant contribution to Die noise except fcf Ihe small

variations in (he transparency in the unexpo&ed film, wfiich are only relevanl al

very low exposures. Take (he number of electrons in a given pixel to be N. Then

(he number needed lo get a disllnguishable grey level can be taken to be

TJils can be used to get the relaiign between the number of electrons in a
pixel and the number of distinguishable Grey levels.

Maximum Number
Of Electrons

2
7
25
S3
319
1178

Distinguishable
Grey Levels

2
A
a
15
32
64

Bll

1
2
3
4
5
6
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Some Reflections On How Much Information
Is There On A Piece Of Film . . . .
Continued foam preceding page

In a pixel of side 25 pm7 ihe area is 625 M m* and ihe number of electrons

at optical density 2 (taken as a convenient practical limit) is about

2QO0/S typically about 20OQ-

A factor af two in Ihe spaed of the film will not affect the result signffl-

canlly. There will slid be 6 bits per pixel. A piece of film is 9 x Q cm. This wrne-

spcftds to 10T pixels and a KtfaS infomiatjgn cmteni of fi x 107 bits (8 x 10*

bytes).

Ttie effect of Contrast

The sclent lo which a recording medium can hsiidle a particuEar Image

depends en the mnirast of the image. Suppose that we need lo detect a pixel

which shows £ contrast of C % wilh respect to ils neighbors. If the number of

eledrons which gave rise to Ihe signal in th&1 pixel is n, 1hen this, must differ

from Ihe neighboring pixels by dn. Where dntn = C/100. TTIB difference, dn,

must be greater Ihan the noise far detection, so

t fn^ n l l ! Uius:

This means that to see ccrl-as; at the 1% levsl in an image the pixels

musi receive about 10,000 electrons ea;h, But tor 10% oon1rast 100 electrons

per pixel are. sufficient, In the typical fibre-opticslly coupled CCD camera tne

number of eledrgns required lo salurale the device is in the range 1500 to

0000 (Krivanek and Mooney 1933), This means 1hat, if !he exposure is chosen

to almost saturate Ihe chip, this kind of camera can work at contrast levels of
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2,5% lo 1 % at the resolution of the pixels, depending on ihe design of the cam-

era. If a camera designed to sail) rale at 1500 elednons per pixel were used to

make an image where the contrasl was onty 1 %, the effective pixel size would

be increased to. several limes the aciual pixeJ size- and Ihe effEciive number of

pixels on Ihe chip correspond'ngly reduced,

The case of film is similar. The "pixel" size from considerations given above

is about 25 \tm. With (his pixel size, s film speed gf 1 and a saturation density of

3, the number oF electrons par pixel to reach a (tensity fairly close ID saturation is

about 4000 - corresponding to imaging at contfast levels of 1.5%. In practice,

film is usually exposed lo levels far below saturation. Then Ihe oonirast levels

which can be disiinguished in a 25 \im pixel will oe correspondingly higher.

In materials science samples, ihe-oonirast is usually sirong and ihesecan-

sitferaiions will not normally limit the pefarmance of ihe recording medium. In

the case of hiomedical samples, where conirast is weaker, 1ney may be relevant.

Digitization and information.

As indicated above, the number of e'ectrons per pixel to saturate the me-

dium is on Die order of several (housanqi whether we are talking about film or

CCD. If the digitization is an a linear scale, as it till be- for the CCD - it is neces-

sary to digitize lo a precision of one electron. This is tecsuse ihe crev te*e:& are

separated by one OJ two electrons for the lowesl exposures. Tnis means thai the

digitization musi he dane lo at leasi 12 hits, evEn Ihough Ihere are less Ihan &

hils of information present. The discrepancy is because, al the higher exposure,

flie spacing beiw&en the gney levels is mi;ch bfgger (measured in eledrons}.

Far film the &itua1ion is simiJar alihough 1hE discrepancy between Ihe num-

ber of digitization levels required and the number of bits or information present is

much less. This is because the scanner which digitizes the film measures trans-

mission Jim number of eledrons.

Conclusions

For film and CCD cameras Ihe pixBi sizes are much I>IE same • 25 |_im. For

a typical CCD camera in which each electron in the beam generates aboul 1QD

eledrons in the CCD, the dynamic range, the number of gney revels and the num-

ber of electrons lo saturate a pixel are all about Ihe same for film as for Itie CCD

camera. The ratio af the amain) of information in the Iwo will then ba the radio Df

the areas.

Wtial then is the advantage of CCD? Linearity, belief vacuum, conve-

nience, feedback (i.e., the FFT for B HREM alignmeni cbEtk is immediate and

knowing thai the recorded image is what is wanted without de!ay)...

Many of us will ccntinue to be forced tn use film for some Sme to come

becau&e of the CDS.1 of CCD cameras. A good solution for ifiis period seems to ba

to use lifm in the TEW but to digitize Ihs negatives wilh a scanner for subsequenl

processing, Scanners for digitizing TEM film should digiiize al about ;200 dpi,

"hoy should digitize at, at least, 12 bits and they should be able to handle an

optical den^ly of al least 3. •
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Nole: The above article was firji published in the January/rebruE.7 1963 is

of this publication. On reading itihrcugh prior lo Ihis reprinting, Ihere is coe thing

I would modify, In specifying a scanner for TEM negatives, I wguld be more

denrisndir*g Ihan in (he origin^ arlicte. I befiEve I was a liltle too conservative in

my estimates af pixel size for Rim and a lifile loo optimistic about jus! hovt a

scanner specification translates to practical digitization. We have found thai

TEM negatives can have detail which daes not show en the images scanned on

a scanner with nomine! 1200 dpi. To be able lo scan TEM negatives and gei all

the- detail from all ttie negatives, a betier scanner is needed.
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